
12.  Jesus was a man who was acquainted with what?

13.  We need to avoid an imbalanced view of Jesus and ministry by

assuming that the only thing that is important is what?

14.  The most important issue is a person’s what?

15.  Secondly, Jesus did His miracles as a what?

16.  What did Jesus’ miracles validate?

17.  Thirdly, Jesus did His miracles for what?

18.  The goal of Jesus’ miracles was to point people to what?

19.  Jesus did His miracles so people would believe that He is what?

20.  What two cities were deep in Gentile territory, on the

Mediterranean Sea Coast?

21.  Deacapolis literally means what?

22.  It is possible that Jesus went further away from the center of His

ministry to get what?

23.  You need to be able to hear clearly to develop what?

24.  Where did Jesus take this deaf and mute man?

25.  Why did Jesus put His fingers in the man’s ears and spit on the

ground and touch his tongue?

26.  What does the Aramaic word, “Ephphatha” mean?

27.  What was Jesus troubled about when He stood beside the tomb

of Lazarus?

28.  Why did Jesus sigh in connection to helping the deaf/mute man?

29.  What two miracles did Jesus do in this passage?

30.  What is the contrast between the man’s ears and the people who

were around to see the results of the miracle?

31.  In Mark 1, Jesus told the healed man to not tell anyone because

the result would be that people would do what?

32.  People wanted someone who would change their circumstances

but the primary focus of Jesus’ ministry was to do what?

33.  Jesus did NOT perform His miracles to do what?

34.  In Mark 1, Jesus told the healed man to go to the priest and do

what?

35.  Jesus wanted what group to know that Jesus had healed the man

in Mark 1?

36.  In Mark 1, did the man obey Jesus?

37.  What did Jesus have to do as a result of the man’s disobedience

(Mark 1)? 

38. What is the reminder to us from the story of Mark 1?



39.  When the crowds began to grow, Jesus moved on to avoid what?

40.  How did the people of the Decapolis respond to the miracle?

41.  Jesus has done all things in what way?

42.  Do you know Jesus personally?  

Remember: Your responsibility, by God’s enabling, is to consistently

apply the divine principles and truths you have heard (Philippians 2:12-

13; I Timothy 4:7-9; James 1:22-27).  As you meditate on this message,

ask yourself these questions:

¼How does God want my beliefs/actions to change?

¼How can I accomplish this change?

¼What is the first step toward bringing about this change

¼What is the first step toward bringing about this change

(A CD, DVD, video, or cassette tape of this sermon is available.

Order forms are located in various areas of the church–Resource

Center and by Library Window).

HE HAS DONE ALL THINGS WELL

Mark 7:31-37

Series #34

  The following are questions designed to facilitate greater learning

and deeper understanding of spiritual truths presented in the sermon:

“He Has Done All Things Well.”  All of the questions are answered

as the sermon is presented.  We hope that it will be a catalyst to

spiritual growth in your life.

1. What is an awful thing?

2.  What is one of the experiences in this life that ought to

communicate to us how awful sin is?

3.  If it weren’t for sin, there would be no what?

4.  Our anger should be directed at what?

5.  Do you really hate, despise, and detest sin in your life?

6.  Jesus came into this world to deal with sin by showing how to do

what without sin?

7.  Jesus came into this world to deal with sin by explaining what

God’s word has to say about do what?

8.  Jesus came into this world to deal with sin by paying what?

9. Jesus came into this world to deal with sin by alleviating some of

its consequences in His vast what?

10.  A major aspect of our Lord’s ministry was what?

11.  First, Jesus did miracles because of what?

*Help protect the quality of the sermon recording, please turn

quietly to the inside of this study guide.   Thank you!  
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